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Ranald; Did you say that you remembered one. Flora? Flora: Oh, I was thinking of
one story that Dan told. I always remember, he was talk? ing about the awful
storms they'd have--like thunder and lightning--and they'd be sailing. How the
lightning would come down the spars of the ship and  all that. And he said this was
a real bad night and he just felt--all of a sud? den, he felt like he was covered with
some? thing, emd he said he started picking all this stuff off his face. He said it was
like wool. I never forgot that story. Ranald; And it was the lightning, was it? Flora: It
was supposed to have been the lightning that left all this stuff, the wool on his face.
Oh, it was a great place to go visiting, you know.  Ranald: What was his name.
Western Dan?  Flora: MacKay. This fellow was Dan MacKay and he was married to a
Sarah Ferguson and  they lived in Malquish. And she was a beautiful cook so it was
a great place to go visit. You'd get all these good cookies and cake. She worked for
years in Boston as a cook and it was a great  CO.  Cape Breton Auto Radiator 
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place to go visiting. It was better than any television you'd watch today. Lena: Yeah,
there was no television, you had to make your own entertainment.  Ranald: When
you were kids, did you speak mostly English or did you speak Gaelic? Jimmy; All
Gaelic in our comer. Flora: Yes. Ranald: So these older men would be telling stories 
in ? Jimmy: In Gaelic. Roy: Well, there's  some spoke both but my grandmother
couldn't speak English, spoke Gaelic, all Gaelic.  Ranald; When you were kids, did
any of the older people tell fairy tales or hero stories from Scotland or anything
along that line?  Jimmy: Oh, yes. Sgeulachdeui. Flora: Yes> and emother thing was
the ghost stories. They were big on ghost stories. Jimmy: Well, if a guy knew you
were there and you were scared in the nighttime, look out! Flora: Yeah, he just 
loved And you had to go home in the dark.  Jimmy: You just couldn't get home fast
enough. Flora: That's right!  Lena: I remember that time we went down with
Wellington. We were waiting for Wellington to come home and we were at Lauchie
MacDonald's and he was a great one to tell stories. And he'd be stamping his feet
while sitting there. Flora: Yes, I can remember that. Lena: Great one for telling
stories, and I was only about that high, I guess. My father was carrying my brother
and we started down the road and I was so scared from listening to Lauchie MacDo?
nald 's ghost stories •  Flora: I bet. Lena: ...that I pulled up the collar of my coat like
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this. I was scared I'd see a ghost on the way. oh, he was great for telling ghost
stories, emd money in the ground.  Jiimnv: Och, and money, about money--digging
money--places in the country they'd dig mon? ey. They used to dream, you know,
where there was money buried.  Flora: But you know he really had a dream one
time, out in the outer hill. He fell asleep there on a rock emd he dreamt. He came
home emd told them ahout  the ships that were flying up edxjve him and everybody
thought he was cra? zy. And that was before the planes came into being and--emd
well now, he prophesied that or predicted it or whatever • or he dreamt it. Jimmv:
There were a lot of the fellas used to  *  ijm,.  SINCE 192'j'r"  lWAY tm''  >DGE
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